West End Presbyterian Church  275 Knox Lane West End, NC 27376

Special Dates
Sunday
November 4
11:00AM WORSHIP
STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY
8:00AM
MEN’S BREAKFAST
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ENDS

Sunday
November 11
VETERANS’ DAY

Church Office Closed
Monday, November 12

November 9-11
S.A.L.T. ~ HIGH SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Sunday
November 18
2:00PM
TURKEY BOWL
7:00PM
COMMUNITY
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Thursday
November 22
Happy
Thanksgiving!
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
FOR THANKSGIVING
(NOVEMBER 22-25)
Sunday
November 25
11:00AM COMMUNION
3:30 –5:30PM
HANGING OF THE GREENS

bucket, but it was something! And it was
mine to give.

OURS TO GIVE!
In the spring of my 6th grade year I went
through confirmation at Mt. Pleasant
Presbyterian Church in Mt. Pleasant, SC.
It was a 6-week class at the end of which
my friends and I stood in front of the
congregation and made a public profession of faith. As much as we understood
what we were doing at the time, I do
think we understood that this was a rite
of passage and that we accepted our
place of belonging within the church.
We were members.
It didn’t hit me for several months later
how seriously the church took our actions and words that Spring day. In the
fall, as I left church with my family, one
of the elders stopped me and handed me
a box of envelops with my name and
address on them. They were giving envelops. Do you remember getting those?
There was one for each week of the year.
Now that I was a full member with all
the rights and privileges thereof, I got
my own giving envelops. My first response was to think: “I don’t need those!
My parent’s box of envelops is just fine!
I’m included in theirs!” I resisted the
idea that my meager allowance and
babysitting money belonged in one of
those envelops.
I can’t say I ever made a full-on pledge
as a youth, but I did use the envelops
occasionally. Later it would occur to me
what a powerful opportunity they provided me. They took my membership
and my gifts - seriously! I had my OWN
box of envelops. A few bucks from
babysitting may not be a big drop in the
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This experience has shaped my understanding of stewardship and generosity.
Everyone can be counted on to participate. I don’t know if any children in our
congregation pledge, but I do know of at
least one little girl, baptized in this
church, who brings her dollar and puts it
in the offering plate during the time with
children. Its something! And it is hers to
give.
My friend and colleague Bill Williamson
was fond of commenting nearly every
stewardship season, and I think it to be
true, that the most difficult percentage
increase in giving is not from 10% to
12% or 6% to 8%. Those kinds of increases do stretch us, expanding our
sense of God’s graciousness and our
generosity in response. But, the most
difficult percentage to get to is from zero
to 1%, from that occasional dollar in the
plate to the regular, disciplined act of
giving.
It is making up your mind that you are
going to start, and then entering the joy
of giving. It is a challenge. A spiritual
discipline. It is one to which you are invited to consider engaging as a practice
that can bear much fruit and joy. Perhaps this is the year to enter the spiritual
discipline of regular stewardship. There
is something thrilling about starting a
new pledge, whether with a humble sum
or a hefty one, for the first time, and
joining your treasure to the life and witness of a lively and vibrant congregation.

Continued on page 2

www.westendpres.church

There are certainly many worthy organizations to contribute your money. The church can make its plea along
with them. We need to pay the light bill. We need to
buy paper for bulletins. We need to pay the preacher to
show up on Sunday morning, for goodness sake. Those
things are necessary. But as a Christian, for me, the
more compelling reason to give to the church is that
there is no better place that shows forth the grace of
Christ than the church. Even with all its faults, the
church is still the place where the witness of Jesus is
shown to the world: by teaching and equipping disciples, serving those in need, providing for those who are
suffering. And so, I give to the church because this is
where Jesus is seen, this is where he is proclaimed, this
is where his body is fed, and this is from whence his
body is sent into the world.
The Stewardship Team has put forth a big ask this year.
We have big dreams that include calling an Associate
Pastor to work with our children and youth ministries.
We invite you to contribute your prayers and your gifts
and your resources to help us realize our Core Values
and expand our Mission into this community and beyond. I hope you will join David and I on November 4,
Pledge Sunday, as we increase our pledge this year.
Whether you are making a pledge for the first time or
you are prayerfully considering the Stewardship Team’s
challenge to increase your pledge by 10%, we are grateful for you. We have a congregation full of generous
givers – of time, talent, love and friendship. Thank you
for all you do. What every you have, it is something! It
is yours to give – with joy!

With gratitude,

Rev. Maggie F. Beamguard
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INTERIM DIRECTOR OF
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION/
YOUTH LEADER

West End Presbyterian Church has a position open for
an Interim Director of Christian Education/Youth
Leader. As most of the members of the congregation
are aware, our previous Director of Christian Education
left in May.
Since then, members of the church, the Christian Education Committee, Youth Leaders, and Maggie have
been doing the work of a Director of Christian Education. Thanks to their dedication this transition has
worked. However, this cannot continue and until we are
able to call an Associate Pastor, we must fill the job for
an Interim Director of Christian Education.
Finding the right person for an interim position is more
difficult that it may appear, and the HR Team would
appreciate any suggestions the congregation has regarding this position. It is the policy of the church not to
hire members of the congregation, but if members
know of people who meet our qualifications that could
be very helpful.
Qualifications include: A degree in Christion Education,
Education or other such bachelor’s degree that provides
the underpinnings of working with youth in a church
setting. Strong interpersonal, organizational and communication skills. The job would require a minimum of
35 hours per week, willingness to travel with youth to
conferences and mission trips and working on Sundays.
This individual would be responsible for leading our
youth, children and their families in spiritual development and Christian education. The salary is competitive
and benefits are negotiable. If anyone in the congregation has a contact that fits our requirements, have them
contact Maggie at the church or a member of the HR
Team: Chip Lee, Carol Pate, Laura Pitts, and Mary
Price.

West End Presbyterian Church

A message (in a bottle)
from your

Stewardship Team
409, does that ring a bell? It should because that is the
number, $409,000, that we are planning to reach with
our stewardship campaign this year. We are hoping
that everyone will be able to help us reach it by raising
their pledges by 10 %. The Stewardship Team would
like to thank everyone who has participated in one of
the small groups and a special thank you to all the
small group hosts who were so gracious to open their
homes up for these wonderful gatherings. We would
also like to remind everyone that Stewardship Sunday
is November 4, and we invite everyone to attend
church that day and to bring with them their 2019
pledge cards. You should have received these cards in
the mail. if you did not get one, please call the church
office. If you are unable to attend, please drop your
card in the church office.

PARENTS’ MORNING OUT
The youth group will be hosting a special Parent’s
Morning out on December 4 from 10:00a.m. – 2:00
p.m. Children can be dropped off at the Crawford
Center that morning and will be treated to games,
crafts, a Holiday movie, and pizza. Parents can enjoy a
morning to get some Christmas shopping or chores
completed or enjoy a brunch date! Recommended
donations are $10 an hour and will go to support our
Youth Mission opportunities.
Your child must be registered to attend this event, so
we can be prepared with enough materials/food/and
supervision. Please register on -line at
www.westendpres.church.

TURKEY BOWL
Calling all Football Players, Cheerleader & Fans WEPC Turkey Bowl
is November 18 from 2:00pm—
5:00pm at the West End Elementary Ball Field. Sign up in the
bride's room on Sunday mornings,
call the church office or email Page
Brown, page.brown6607@gmail.com.

TRIP REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

Worship
WEST END UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

NOVEMBER 18  7:00 PM
REV. MAGGIE F. BEAMGUARD
IS JOINING OTHER PASTORS IN
LEADING THIS SERVICE.
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We have several trips coming up in 2019 for our Middle and High School Youth. Registration is open as of
November 1 for all trips. Please note that Registration
for Summer Trips will CLOSE by February 4th. At this
time, all you need to register is the appropriate deposit for your trip(s), although additional forms may be
required. Information regarding our Summer Mission Trip to Chetumal will be forthcoming later in
November. All Youth trips are largely subsidized by
our congregation. Please speak with Maggie Beamguard if you are interested in a scholarship.
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URBAN PLUNGE!
CROSS MISSION TRIP
JANUARY 25-27

REGULAR REGISTRATION: the trip fee for registering
with a $100 deposit after December 1, 2018 and by
February 4, 2019 is $305. The balance of $205 is due
by March 31, 2019.
This mission experience is for Middle and High
*Additional forms may be required.
School Youth. We will stay at Myers Park Presbyterian
Church and engage the community of Charlotte, NC
YOUTH SCHEDULE
through urban ministry. CROSS will challenge our
group to feed the hungry, house the homeless, and
love those in need. After a Friday evening orientation,
November
we will get ready for devotions and a full day of service
4
Dinner & Card Making
on Saturday. Generally, groups serve at two ministry
11
Surprise Event
sites on Saturday, which may include serving people
18
Turkey Bowl
who are hungry, homeless, elderly, or disabled. We will
25
Hanging of the Greens/
conclude our time worshiping at Myer’s Park PresbyterAdvent workshop
ian Church’s contemporary service on Sunday morning, and then depart mid-morning.
December
To register for this trip, please turn in your trip fee of
$65 NO LATER THAN December 15.
2
Shopping for

MASSANETTA MIDDLE
SCHOOL CONFERENCE
JUNE 20 – 23
EARLY REGISTRATION: you can lock in a trip fee of
$185 by registering by January 1, 2018 with a $75 deposit. The balance of $110 is due by March 31.
REGULAR REGISTRATION: The trip fee for registering
with a $75 deposit after January 1 and by February 4,
2019 is $215. The balance of $140 is due by March 31.
*Additional forms may be required.

8
16
23
30

Christmas for Moore
Parents Day Out
(10-2) Fundraiser
Progressive Dinner
No Youth
(Merry Christmas!)
No Youth
(Happy New Year!)

MONTREAT HIGH
SCHOOL CONFERENCE
JULY 21 - 27
We are looking forward to staying in private housing
this summer! To register you simply need to submit a
$100 deposit and trip balance by the dates below.
EARLY REGISTRATION: you can lock in a trip fee of
$270 by registering by December 1, 2018 with a $100
deposit. The balance of $170 is due by March 31,
2019.
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W.O.W.
West End Presbyterian on Wednesdays

On Wednesday, October 17, the WOW kids visited
the West End Methodist Church Food Pantry to deliver food collected from this congregation. Frank
Feggeler met the group of 26 kindergarten through
fifth graders. As the children arrived, the food was
weighed for a grand total of 107 pounds! Every other
Wednesday, the food pantry donates about 150 boxes
of food to families in our community. They rely solely
on donations to keep this mission going.
The WOW kids would like
to thank the members of
WEPC who donated to this
worthy cause. They would
like to sponsor another food
drive next spring so if you
missed this opportunity,
there will be another one to
help this local mission.
Thank you for helping us
learn that kids can make a
difference.

The purpose of the Presbyterian Women is to nurture
our faith through prayer and Bible study, support the
mission of the church worldwide, and our church locally. The evening circle participates with the daytime
women’s group to fulfill this purpose. We pay dues to
the Presbyterian Women organization to support this
purpose worldwide. The West End Presbyterian Women budget has supported our own church by supporting our youth missions and projects as well as other
mission projects.

PW EVENING CIRCLE
The evening women’s circle meets on the third Monday of each month at 7:30 pm. We will be meeting in
the Hogan Youth Center on Monday, November 19.
We will continue our study in the Presbyterian Women’s Horizons Bible Study materials on “God’s Promise: I am with You,” by Amy Poling Sutherlun and
Brenda Bertrand.

“This study takes readers on a journey through scripture to consider circumstances in which God articulated God’s promise of presence. We will discover how
God’s promise speaks to our circumstances, as individuals and as a community. We will be encouraged to
know of God’s presence with us wherever we find ourselves on this life’s journey – through uncertainty and
MEN’S BREAKFAST begins in discouragement; during trials and times of powerlessthe Crawford Center at 8:00 ness; when we seek God’s guidance and, yes, during
a.m. on the first Sunday of eve- our everyday lives.”
ry month. Mark your calendars
to join them on Sunday, NoPW MORNING CIRCLE
vember 4 and December 2. All
men and their sons are invited The Morning Circle will meet Monday, November 5 at
for prayer, breakfast, project 9:30 am in the Hogan Youth Center. We will study
proposals, and fellowship. The usual breakfast is eggs, sau- Lesson 7: In Community with the Hope of the Future
sage, bacon, grits, gravy, biscuits, and cinnamon rolls. All from the book "Cloud of Witnesses." Please bring your
Bible. Everyone is invited.
this for $5. The first meeting is as a guest. Much sports talk
can be overheard while the cooking is in progress.
November 2018 Newsletter
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HANGING OF THE GREENS
& ADVENT WORKSHOP
Help us kick off the Season of Advent on Sunday,
November 25 from 3:30 – 5:30 p.m. with this wonderful intergenerational event! At 3:30 p.m. all will
gather in the Sanctuary for a prayer and some carols.
Folks can then participate in the decorating of the
sanctuary for Advent or proceed to the Crawford
Center for an Advent Craft Workshop. To celebrate
our creative endeavors, we will all enjoy some holiday
treats in the Crawford Center. This event is led by
our Worship Ministry Team, our Christian Education
Ministry Team, and our Deacons.
This Advent, we will explore
the theme “Draw Near.” The
“Draw Near” logo was designed by Lauren Wright
Pittman. The words “Draw”
and “Near” literally draw
near to one another and represent the landscape of heaven and earth becoming
one. The merging of heaven and earth symbolizes the
Kingdom of God drawing near to us in Christ. It reflects our individual and collective longing for God’s
closeness and for a world made new.

It's that time of year to start thinking about
our Moore County neighbors as we gear up
for

CHRISTMAS FOR MOORE
With your generous support as well as other local
sponsors, well over 1,500 neighbors will be able to
experience the joy of Christmas this year. What a
blessing! Our church again will be sponsoring multi families/individuals. More information about
this wonderful holiday mission project will be coming your way soon!

As we affirm that God draws near to us by taking on
flesh and becoming one of us, we will consider how
we can draw near to God by leaning into wonder, justice, truth, and one another.

Coming this Advent:





“Draw Near” Advent Devotionals, available beginning November 25
Visio Divina Bible Study in the Hogan Youth
Center, Noon, Wednesdays (Dec. 5, 12, 19) Bring
Your Own Lunch, led by Maggie Beamguard
Special Programs on Drawing Near to “Wonder,”
“Justice,” “Truth,” and “One Another,” TBA
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Please remember our Veterans,
not only on Veteran’s Day,
November 11, but all year long!

♥
The Church Office will be closed
Monday, November 12th
in observance of Veteran’s Day.
West End Presbyterian Church

MEET THE RINGERS
&
SINGERS OF WEPC!
This month we meet Terre Currie who sings alto in
the Chancel Choir. Born and raised in Moore County, Terre attended Aberdeen High School and was in
the first graduating class of Pinecrest High School
(1970). She was an active member of the Ives Memorial Baptist Church, baptized there at the age of 13 and
sang in the youth and adult choirs. During these years
she was an Aberdeen High and Pinecrest High School
cheerleader and a bus driver.
Terre graduated from UNC-CH
in 1974 with a BS in Nursing,
worked at NC Memorial Hospital for 12 years as the Gynecologic Nurse Oncologist, and is a
founding counsel member of
the Society of Gynecologic
Nurse Oncologists. While in
Chapel Hill, she met her husband, the late Dr. John L. Currie who was a Gynecologic Oncologist and pelvic surgeon. Surprisingly, he
was from Carthage, NC (and brother to Tom Currie,
whom many of you know).

In 1986, John was recruited to Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD where Terre continued to work
as the Gynecologic Nurse Oncologist. In 1994, life
took them to Dartmouth Medical School where John
was Chairman of the Dept of OB/GYN and Terre
was clinical researcher for the Department of Infectious Diseases.

Currie family. Terre has five children and ten grandchildren.
Since moving back to NC, Terre has been working at
Moore Regional Hospital in the Department of Infection Control as an Infection Preventionist and has a
great team with whom to work. She is now a member
of choir, the “Over Yonder” Sunday School Class, and
currently serves as a deacon. She enjoys singing in the
choir and feels it is a meaningful way to participate in
our worship service. “It’s a small group of people but
we enjoy being together to make a joyful noise” says
Terre. We are so blessed to have her!

“There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one
hope of your calling; One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God and Father of all, who is above all,
and through all, and in you all.”
On October 14, we celebrated the
Sacrament of Baptism and welcomed

WRIGHT CARTER BARE
and

WALKER REYNOLDS BARE
Wright and Walker are the sons of Jordan and Mark Bare; and,
the grandsons of Debbie and Phil Bare, and
Traci and Steve Baxter.

Terre and John built a house at Montreat where their
children were raised attending clubs and working as
counselors as they grew. Summers in Montreat were
an important part of their lives with the extended
November 2018 Newsletter
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Advent Decorations and Music Fund
Beginning Sunday, December 2, our sanctuary will be adorned with poinsettias, garlands, candles and wreaths as we worship with special Advent
music. If you would like to contribute to this ministry, we invite you to fill
out the bulletin insert and drop it in the offering plate with your $25
check attached. Please memo your check Advent and Music Fund.
The Order form can be found below and will also be available in the weekly bulletins, beginning Sunday, October 28 and ending Sunday, November
25. Your gifts are greatly appreciated and dedications will be recognized in
the Cantata bulletin on Sunday, December 9.

_______________________________

If you would like to remember a loved one or honor someone with a donation to the Advent Decorations
and Music Fund, please complete this form and return it along with your check for $25.00 per memorial/
honorarium in the offering plate any Sunday morning beginning October 28 and ending November 25.
The poinsettias will be used during the Advent/Christmas season and may be picked up after the service
on Christmas Eve. Remember to print clearly the names you would like listed in the bulletin on December 9 and memo your check "Advent and Music Fund."
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: TO THE GLORY OF GOD OR IN MEMORY OR HONOR OF…_________________________________
GIVEN BY: _________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: TO THE GLORY OF GOD OR IN MEMORY OR HONOR OF…__________________________________
GIVEN BY: _________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE CIRCLE ONE: TO THE GLORY OF GOD OR IN MEMORY OR HONOR OF…__________________________________
GIVEN BY: ________________________________________________________________________
This gift of $ ___________ Cash __________ Check #___________
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YOU ARE INVITED TO

“PUPPIES & PONIES
POTS & PAINTINGS”
Paintings by Paula Montgomery will be part of the November featured exhibit at the
Campbell House Galleries in
Southern Pines. “Puppies &
Ponies, Pots & Paintings”
opens Friday, November 2
with a reception from 6:00 —
8:00 pm. The exhibit will also
feature pottery by Anne Crabbe and animal sculptures by Morgen Kilbourn. The works will be on display through mid December.
One of the paintings by Paula, “Mags and Roses,” is a
mixed media piece using paper from old WEPC Hymnals (seen above). Paula hopes to see many of you at
the opening reception. The Campbell House Galleries are located at 482 E Connecticut Ave, Southern
Pines.

LITURGISTS
NEEDED!
Volunteers are needed to be
Liturgist for our Sunday morning services.
Would you be willing to assist
with our worship service by
reading aloud from a simple
highlighted script? If so, then
this opportunity to serve our congregation is for you. If
we get enough volunteers, you need only commit to
one or two Sundays per quarter.
Willing Liturgists, please contact
Judy Laut, (910)391-0137 or judyL29@nc.rr.com.

“If you don’t know how to pronounce it, chances are
nobody else does either.”

Daylight saving time ends!

When you go to bed on
November 3, set your
clock back an hour and while you
are at it…change the batteries in
your smoke detectors.
November 2018 Newsletter
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NOVEMBER 3
NOVEMBER 5
NOVEMBER 7
NOVEMBER 8
NOVEMBER 10
NOVEMBER 13

NOVEMBER 15

NOVEMBER 16
NOVEMBER 17
NOVEMBER 19
NOVEMBER 20
NOVEMBER 21
NOVEMBER 24
NOVEMBER 27
NOVEMBER 29
NOVEMBER 30

LAURA PITTS
LOGAN CIOKAN
KENT DROPPERS
MARGI SHEROFF
BOB HESS
GINNY LONG
CINDY KLINE
KIM AUMAN
TERRE CURRIE
MICHAEL HRUBY
GARY LEWIS
ADDIE SCOTT
HENRY MACKIE
DAVID PETRIE
RON DUNNING
AMANDA BROWN
PETE CHASE
LYNN HELMS
BILL LYONS
ED AUMAN
EMMA LEWIS
LARRY MCCALLUM
JENNY MABRY

NOVEMBER 16 MISSY & MIKE HOLLAND
NOVEMBER 16 LIZ & BUD SALES
NOVEMBER 20 JULIA & CHAD HOLDERFIELD
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NOVEMBER VOLUNTEERS
ELDER

OF THE

MONTH:

LAURA PITTS

DEACON

OF THE

MONTH:

BARBARA PIPO

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 11
NOVEMBER 18
NOVEMBER 25

CHARLIE MABRY
IAN SCOTT
AIDEN COPELAND
NORAH BEAMGUARD

LITURGIST SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 11
NOVEMBER 18
NOVEMBER 25

PAGE BROWN
JUDY LAUT
LYNNE GRAHAM
HARRY BRONKAR

NURSERY HELPERS
DATE

SUNDAY

11

SHARON BETTINI

18

SHARON BETTINI

25

SHARON BETTINI

4

SCHOOL

SHARON BETTINI

WORSHIP

SHARON BETTINI
DAN COPELAND
RACHEL COPELAND
KEVIN FLETCHER
SHARON BETTINI
JEANNE WILLIAMS
KIM AUMAN
GAVIN HOLLAND
SHARON BETTINI
DONNA MCCALLUM
ALISON MCCLOSKEY
VICTORIA THOMSON
SHARON BETTINI
DEREK SIMMONS
JULIA SIMMONS
EMMA LEWIS

West End Presbyterian Church

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

7

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

All Saints Day

4
5
6
9:30
Morning
10:00 Staff
Stewardship
Circle ~ HoSunday!
gan Youth
No Tuesday

Fri
World Community
Day

10:00 Sunday Center
School
11:00
Worship
6:00 Youth
Daylight saving
time ends!

Tutoring

5:30 CE

1:30 Prayer
1:00 Outreach
Shawl ~ Gath- Committee
ering Room
2:45-5:00
WOW
6:00
Handbells
7:00
Chancel Choir

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

10:00 Sunday 5:30 Deacons’
School
6:30 Elders’
Officer raining
11:00
Worship
Church Office
6:00
Closed for
Middle School Veterans Day
-Surprise
Event

10:00 Sunday
School
11:00 Worship
2:00-5:00
Turkey Bowl
7:00
Community
Thanksgiving
Service

25 Christ the
King Sunday

6:00 Session
7:30 Evening
Circle ~ Hogan’s Youth
Center

Municipal
Election - CC

10:00 Staff
2:45-5:00
Tuesday
Tutoring
5:30 Music &
Worship
6:30 Deacons

10:00 Staff

No Tuesday
Tutoring

2:45-5:00
WOW
5:30 Finance
6:00
Handbells
7:00
Chancel Choir

No WOW
Church Office
closes at Noon

SALT High School Leadership
Conference November 9-11

Church Office Closed for Thanksgiving

Newsletter
Deadline

26

10:00 Sunday
School
11:00 Worship ~ Communion
3:30-5:30
Hanging of
the Greens
November 2018 Newsletter

27

10:00 Staff
2:45-5:00
Tuesday
Tutoring
~ CC

28

2:45-5:00
WOW
6:00
Handbells
7:00
Chancel Choir

29

30
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West End Presbyterian Church
PO Box 13
275 Knox Lane
West End, NC 27376
Phone: 910-673-4341
Fax: 910-685-7416
Website: www.westendpres.church

This newsletter is sent with a blessing
and a prayer to:
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

THE CHURCH STAFF:
Rev. Maggie F. Beamguard
Martha J. Parker
Jennifer Thomas Danis
Paula Montgomery
Sharon Bettini
Kathy Hess

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

Pastor
Church Administrator
Director of Music
Finance Administrator
Nursery Attendant
Sexton

maggie@westendpres.church
martha@westendpres.church
jennifer@westendpres.church
paula@westendpres.church
sharonbettini@gmail.com

The church office is opened Monday - Thursday from 8:30am to 4:30pm and Friday from 8:30am to Noon.

